
TO ORGANIZE
COAL COMMISSION

European Shipping and Fuel
Representatives Meet;

Hoover Declines

By Associated Press.

Paris, Monday, Aug. 4.?Shipping

and fuel representatives of France,

Belgium and Italy, conferred with

Herbert Hoover, head of the Interna-

tional Relief Organization, here to-day

and decided to urge the Supreme Coun-
cil of the peace conference to appoint

a European coal commission to co-

RESORTS
AT ATLANTIC CITY, X. J-

SOMERSET HOUSE
MISSISSIPPI AVE. [JJm* 1

beach
32nd season under same management.

12.50 up dally. Special weekly.
MRS. RUTH STEES, Prop.

THE ALBEMARLE
Superior Moderate llnte Hotel

Virginia av? close to beach: ca-
pacity 350; elevator. &c.; fine porches:
bathing from hotel; special. $3 up

daily, reduced weekly, including ex-
cellent table and service; booklet.

THE WILTSHIRE
Virginia ave. and Beach. Ocean

view. Capacity 350. Private baths,
running water in rooms, elevator, etc.
Airier, plan, special weekly rates.
Booklet. ? SAMUEL ELLIS.

IVIONTICELLO1 JREXCELSM COMfORT.ttRVICIMD CUiSIKf
Kentucky av. & Beach. Heart of At-
lantic City. Cap. 500; modern through-

out. $3 up daily; *l6
American plan. A. C. EKHOLM.

HEALY'S
Ocean End Kentucky Ave.

All conveniences. *2.50 day up. 114
up weekly. Bathing from hotel.
Formerly of the Tennessee.

*1.50 up dly. Sp'cl. wkly. Eur'pn. plan

*2.50 up dly. *14.00 up wkly. Antr. plan

LEXINGTON
Pacific at Arkansas ave. Cap. tfuO;
running water in rooms; private
baths; extensive porches and dance
tloors; choice table. Bath houses on
premises for guests; private entrance
to beach. Garage. Bklt.

W. M. HASLETT.

*3.50 tp Dly. *ls Up Wkly. Am. Plan

OSBORNE
Cor. Pacific He Arkansas Aves. Safely
built (no so-called fire-trap construc-
tion), wide halls and stairways; ele-
vator; hot anu cold running water in
rooms; private baths; bathing from
hotel; use of bathhouses and shower
baths free; private walk to beach;
orchestra; dancing; white service;
fireproof garage. Booklet and auto
map mailed.

PAUL C. ROSECRANS.

HOTEL BOSCOBEL
Kentucky Ave., near beach. Baths,
elevator, fine table, bathing privileges.
American plan. Always open. Capacity
350. Booklet. A. E. MARION.

CHESTER HOUSE,
15 & 17 S. Georgia Ave., nr. Beach.
Two sqs. from Reading Sta. *2.50 dty.
*l2 up weekly. Mrs. T. Dickerson.
NORTH JERSEY SHORE RESORTS

Visit the
NORTH JERSEY SHORE RESORTS
A welcome always awaits you. Write
the Mayor or any one.

Special Reductions on LAWNMOWERS,
WAGONS and FRUIT JARS, During

Entire Month of August

WACiONS $6.50 value, apeclal ..98.T8The wagons we sell are the
best on the market. Holler I'.OO value, special s4j.i^a

bearings; coaster wagons; 5750 valu* nprii <tjust what the kiddies want. ' ' B Pecial $6.73

LA AfNMOWERS $8.50 Regular Style 14-inch $7.30

regulariiyle^iVblll'bSirln* ,9 °° Re *ular st >' le **?<">
mowers that we are offering $ll.OO Ball Bearing 14-inch... *8.75this month at exceptionally

? ~

low prices. $13.00 Ball Bearing 16-inch... .*ft.so

FRUIT JARS Vf pts., reg. price doz. $1.30, now $11.15

This is the canning season. 1 PL. fefr- price doz. $1.50, now *1.35
Everybody needs jars. This , , .

is your opportunity to get ' re £- P r ' cc doz. $1.60, now *1.45
POSTER SEAL-EAST white Glass tops for jars, n0w....33c doz.
glass jars at an exceptionally
low price. Rubber Jar rings, now 10c doz.

Hardware, Gas and Electrical Fixtures of AllKinds

H. J. WOLFORD
1603 NORTH THIRD STREET Open Evenings

Why Worry

n ISPDyeing,
Cleaning and Pressing
IT'S a Distressing Job if you do it yourself, but

you can eliminate it all at a very minor
expense. We'll put your clothes in excellent con-
dition without bother to you.

Phone for Our Auto

EGGERT'S
1243 MARKET STREET

CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING
801 l 4866 Dial 3717

TUESDAY EVENING,

ordinate the distribution of European
coal in an effort to avert what threat-
ens to be a disaster.

The meeting was held as a result
of a warning given by Mr. Hoover in
an address at the recent conference
in London of the Supreme Economic
Council. He said that Europe's coal
production was 35 per cent, below nor-
mal and that the United States could
not offer relief because of the shortage

of shipping. During his address, Mr.
Hoover said:

"The fate of European civilization
now rests in the hands of the coal
miners and coal mine owners of
Europe to an equal, if not to a greater

degree than in the hands of the pro-

viders of foods and supplies during
the next year."

At to-day's meeting Mr. Hoover de-
clined to accept the permanent direction
of the proposed European coal commis-
sion, stating that he believed the prob-
lem to be strictly European and that
the situation cannot be relieved ma-
terially by the slight help which the
United States can give. ,

Harrisburg Swimmers to
Compete in Lancaster

While in Lancaster yesterday, Lieu-

tenant James P. Winston of the War

Camp Community service, arranged for

the two local winners of the mile race

of last Friday: namely, William Em-

manuel and John Ewing to enter the
one-mile championship swim of Lan-
caster county to be held in Lancaster

Friday, at the Maple Grove pool.

This is an outdoor swimming pool with

eight laps to the mile and affords an
excellent opportunity to watch the race

as spectators may stand all around

the entire area of the swimming pool.

Donations from two local merchants

were received in the shape of a silver
loving cup for first prize and a medal
as a second prize.

This event will be in the nature of
an inter-city swim contest as Lancaster
ha schallenged the winners of Har-
risburg's mile swim on the river. Mr.
Winston plans the organization of girls
swimming club and also a swimming

club for men with a view to promoting
aquatic sports.

RESORTS
at asbcry PARK. Ji. J.

THE HOTEL THAT MADE SHORE
DINNERS FAMOUS

Plaza Hotel and GriJl
On Ocean Front

Asbury Park, New Jersey
Headquarters For Auto

Tourists
European Plan

Garage in Connection

$1.90
Including War Tax

Odd Fellows
5-State Reunion

Pen-Mar Park
On Top of the Blue It id go

Thursday, August 7
Kognlar Train l.*nve*
llarriMliurg 7.4.1 A. M.

See Flyer*?(onmilt Ticket Agent*
Cumberland Valley It. It.

Enjoy u Day In the Mountain*

HAMUSBURQ &miTELEGRAPH

LIVE SPORTING NEWS
NEWCOMERS WIN

TENNIS OPENER
Fager Brothers Lose First

Match in the Loeal
Tournament

Notwithstanding the many trials
and tribulations in getting Harris-
burg's Tennis Tournament started,
play opened last evening with a largo
and enthusiastic gallery. Late comers
figured in the opening match. Soon j
after the matches were played oft, the
committee put their heads together,
and made drawings for the women's
events, and the mixed doubles. It
looks like a real tournament, and in-
terest is strong even with a small
number of entries. All matches are
played on Reservoir courts.

First Winners
Wayne Hartman and Fred Haehn-

lan, newcomers, won the tirst match,
defeating Charles and Valentine Fa- i
ger, scores, 4-6, 6-4, and 6-4. The |
victors were in form from start to i
finish. The Fager brothers were off j
in work at frequent intervals. Charles |
Fager was a little stronger than his j
brother, but this pair were outplayed. I
The Fagers won the tirst set. The i
second set was hotly contested and |
the third was easy for the victors, j

The committee after looking ever i
the entires decided to draw for the
events for which names were listed.
The entry list for the women is low,
but rather than bar out of the tour-

nament entirely the few girl tennis
players who had sent in their entries
it was concluded to hold mixed
doubles and ladies' singles. Draw-
ings for the same were held last eve-
ning and are given below. Play will
start at once, the preliminary and
iirst rounds to be run off by the end
of this week.

The entries for ladies' doubles
were too few to warrant play-
ing that event, the committee decided.

The result of the drawings for |
mixed doubles and ladies' singles is
as follows:

Mixed Double* Preliminary Ruun.l
Preliminary Round: George Beard

and Virginia Wood vs. Charles Fager
and partner.

George Shreiner and partner vs.
Mrs. Sauers and partner.

Clark Koons and partner vs. Glenn I
Beard and Lucille Beard.

Charles E. Dasher and partner vs. I
Earl Glace and partner.

First Hound
Robert Shreiner and partner xs.

George Beard and partner.
J. D. M. Royal and partner vs. V.

H. Fager and partner.

Ladles' Singles First Round

Laura Britton vs. Lucille Beard.
Virginia Woods vs. Marion Black.
Alma Hershey vs. Mildred Sheesley.
Helen Gaffney vs. Margaret Pollock.

NC-4 to Fly Down Coast
and Up Mississippi Valley
Washington, Aug. s.?The trans-

atlantic seaplane NC-4. which will
leave New York early next month for
a flight along the Atlantic and Gulf
Coasts in the interest of naval re-
cruiting. also will proceed up the Mis-
sissippi Valley well beyond St. Louis.
If weather conditions permit, it was
said at the Navy Department to-day,
that the historic plane also might visit
some of the Great Lakes cities late
in tL fall.

VICTORY A. C. WINNER
The Victory A. C. yesterday de-

feated the strong Cadet nine in a
ten-inning baseball game, score 5 to
4. The feature of the match was
the work of McClinn and Parker.
Any team desiring a game with the
Victory aggregation should com-
municate with Thomas Parker, 1421
Swatara street.

HAIR HINTS
Helpful Advice For Cnrc of the i

iltiir Worthy the Attention of
Everyone Who Would Avoid
Dandruff, Itching Sculp, Grny

ltnir and Haldness.
?

?.??

If your hair Is getting thin or you
are troubled with dandruff and itching
scalp, use Parisian sage daily for a
week and you will surety be surprised

! to see how quickly it stops your hair
from falling and removes every

, sij-u of danaruft and itching scalp.

| "Before going to bed 1 rub e little
! Parisian Sage Into my scalp." says a
woman whose luxurious soft and

1 fluffy hair is greatly admired. "This
keeps my hair from being dry, brittle

lor scraggly. helps it to retain Its
natural color and beauty, and

I makes it easy to dress attractively."

Beautiful, soft, glossy, healthy hair,
; and lots ol it. Is a simple matter for
: those who use Parisian sage. This

i harmless. Inexpensive, delicately per-
I fumed, arid non-greasy invigorator is
I sold by Kennedy's Drug Store and at

. all good drug and toilet counters. Be
1 sure and get the genuine Parisian

I sage (Giroux'st as that has the
| money-back guarantee printed on

every package.?Adv.

Forewarned Is
Forewarmed

Coal consumers have failed
to buy for use during the com-
ing Fall and Winter. Thus it
has proved impossible to keep
coal moving from the mines,
and production in consequence
has badly slumped.

Available mine labor has been
reduced by the departure of
miners to Europe. More than
forty thousand already have ar-
ranged to leave.

Motive power and cars are
waiting for coal transportation
now. Soon the nation's great
crops of grains and other prod-
ucts will congest the rails and
glut the terminals. It follows
that coal transportation facilities
will be sharply reduced and
coal deliveries will suffer.

Act and act quickly

H. M. Kelley & Co.
IN. 3rd St. 10th & State Sts. j

Gardner A. C. Show* Form
in Game With Hudson A.C.
Gardner A. C., formerly the Gernert

A. C., last evening won over the Hud-
son A. C., score 12 to 8. Shearer

pitched and allowed his opponents

but four hits. Errors back of Ciere

were costly. F. Parjano and Cash-

man were the hitters:
Gernert A. C., has changed its name

to Gardner A. C., and it will nect

Liberty A. C. Tuesday exening at Tax-
tang, and Murcur Run Wednesday on

the Island. Both games will start at

6.30. The score:

GARDNER A. C.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Block, c.f., 3b 2 1 1 1 3 0
Ditzel, 3 4 2 12 0 0
Miller, 2b 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cashman, s.s 3 1 2 0 0 0
G. Fluss, 3b., c.f. .. 4 1 0 Q 0 1
Wilson, l.f 3 1 0 0 0 0
Arnold, r.f 2 0 0 0 0 0
Minter, lb 3 2 1 o 0
G. Fluss. p., r.f. .. 2 0 0 0 2 0
Shearer, p 1 1 1 0 3 0

Total 26 12 7 21 8 1
HUDSON A. C.

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
F. Parpano, c 4 1 2 7 1 0
Ciere, p 2 1 1 1 5 1

T. Parpano. l.f 3 1 1 0 0 0
Atticks, 2b 3 0 0 0 1 0
Hallenbuck. lb. ... 3 1 0 6 0 1
C. Parpano, 3b 0 2 0 2 1 2

Bitterman, s.s 3 0 0 1 0 0
Cox, c.f 2 1 0 1 0 0
Geary, r.f 2 1 0 0 0 0

Total 22 8 4 18 8 4
Hudson A, C. ..,.. 0133 00 1 8
Gardner A. C 6 1 0 2 3 0 0 12

Rutherford Lose Out in
Game With Lebanon Profs.

Lebanon defeated Rutherford Y.

M. C. A. Saturday, score 4 to 3.

Bainbridge was a puzzle to Ruther-

ford. Bunched hits off Jacoby in

four innings brought the result.

Shonlc and Bainbridgo were heavy

hitters The score:

RUTHERFORD Y. M. C. A.
AB. R. H. O. A. F..

Harle, 2b 5 1 1 2 2 3
Bell, ss 4 0 1 4 3 0
Geary. 3b 4 0 0 2 2 0
Peters, c 4 0 2 6 3 0
Heiney, lb. .. . 2 1 0 12 1 0
Jacoby, p 3 1 1 0 2 0
McCormick, rf. 3 0 1 0 0 0
Williams, cf. .. . 4 0 0 1 0 0
Magill, If 4 0 0 0 0 0

Total 33 3 6 27 13 3
LEBANON

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Brandt, cf 4 2 0 1 0 0
Kilmoyer, 2b. .. 5 0 13 11
Cooper, ss 5 0 1 0 4 1
Shenk, rf 4 1 3 0 0 0
Cassidy, e 3 0 1 9 2 0
Holland, If. ... 2 0 0 2 0 0
Homan, 3b 4 0 0 2 1 0
Hinkte, lb 3 0 0 9 0 0
Bainbridge, p. .. 3 12 12 0

Total 33 4 8 27 10 2
Lebanon ...10101001 o?4
Rutherford. . 10000200 o?3

Two-base hits, Shenk, Bainbridge.
Sacrifice hits. Bell, McCormick.
Double plays, Heiney, unassisted;
Peters to Heiney to Harle. Struck
out, Jacoby, 7; Bainbridge. 9. Baseon balls, Jacoby, 6; Bainbridge, 2.
Hit by pitcher, Heiney, Geary.
Passed balls, Peters. Time, 1.50

| Umpire, Davis.

Lemoyne Hits Ball Hard;
Downs Boys' Brigade Team
Lemoyne defeated the Boys' Brigade

team of New Cumberland, score, 6 to
3. Arnold held the brigade boys to
two hits. Lemoyne hit the bill hard.
The score:

LEMOYNE
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Fair, c 5 0 2 7 0 1
jZimmerman, 2b. ... 3 1 2 1 3 1
Enswiler, 3b.. p. .. 5 2 1 1 2 0
Arnold, p.. 3b 5 1 2 1 3 0
W. Myers, s.s 5 2 2 4 2 2
Thomas, lb 5 0 2 1 0 0
Fortney, r.f 4 0 2 0 0 0
Prowell, l.f 4 o 0 4 0 0

Total 43 6 16 27 11 5
BOYS' BRIGADE

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Stettler, s.s 5 0 0 2 2 0
Hemp, 2b 1 0 0 1 3 0
Updegraph, l.f 4 0 0 2 0 0
Fehl, lb 4 1 1 12 1 0
Beckley, c 4 1 0 8 0 0
Stofter, 3b 3 1 1 0 1 0
Earney, c.f 4 0 0 1 0 0
Fisher, r.f 4 0 0 1 0 1
Bryan, p 3 0 0 0 2 0

Total 37 3 2 27 9 1
Lemoyne 00033000 o?6
Boys' Brigade.. 00010002 o?3

Japanese Attitude
on Shantung Same

as Envoy Viewed It
Washington, Aug. s.?Japan's as-

surances to the United States on Shan-
tung have been printed In Tokio, but
they have not been delivered to the
Washington Admlstratlon.

These assurances, for which Presi-
dent Wilson has been waiting more than
a week and which he has counted on
to remove much of the antagonism In
the United ? States Senate to the Shan-
tung provision of the peace treaty,
are understood to have been printed
in the "Orient" Saturday.

Advices rceelved here state that no
date is fixed by Japan for the return
of the Shantung peninsula to China,
and It Is generally believed from the
summary now available that the reply
is only partially satisfactory.

A resume of its main features indi-
cates that the official reply of the Japa-
nese government follows closely the
statement Issued here on his own au-
thority by Counsellor Debuchi. Charge
d' Affaires of the Japanese Embassy in
the United States, several days ago.

Lew Tendler Gets Decision
Over Boxer Willie Jackson

j Philadelphia. Aug. 5. After be-
I ing knocked down twice by Willie
Jackson in the final bout at Shibe

| Park last night. Lew Tendler came
I back strong, and outfought Jackson
so greatly in the balance of the con-
test that he was clearly entitled to
the verdict, when the bout was over.
There was a good-sized crowd pres-
ent. although the patronage was
nothing like as large as assembled
to witness the last series of open-air
bouts held there. The crowd was
orderly, and gave the police no

trouble. The regulations were strict,
and the field was kept clear of all
but a few rows of seats back of
the ring. The referees were Frank
O'Brien, Jack O'Brien, Sum Lewis
and Lew Grlmson. The timekeepers
were Joe Cervlno and Billy Puryell.

SENATE MAKES
WILSON TARGET

Accused of Inconsistent Atti-
tude on Shantung and

Fiumc

Washington, I). C., Aug. s.?Presi-
dent Wilson's attitude on the Terri-
torial Clause of the various Powers
as involved in the Peace Treaty, and

the covenant of the Ceague of Na-
tions, were made the targets of Sen-
atorial attacks in the Senate yester-
day.

Senator Sherman, Republican, Illi-
nois, in an address on the Peace Trea-
ty, charged President Wilson with in-
consistency in opposing Italy's claims
to Plume, while supporting Japan's
claims to Shantung.

"A Ceague of Nations born of repu-
diation of Italy's claims and the spoli-
ation of China is cursed from birth
with an irredeemable outrage on the
right of two ancient and friepdly
Powers," said Mr. Sherman.

"Fiume is Italian in blood, language

and traditions. Italy is justified in
asking to resume the natural rela-
tions existing between Fiume and the
mother country.

"Shantung is given Japan pursuant

to a secret treaty. It was the price of
Japan's permission to China to de.elare
war with the Allies. Japan's sacri-

.lces are unworthy of mention with

those of Italy. Her military forces
fought the German in Shantung, to

seize the proceeds of Germany's rob-
bery of China.

I'njustified Plunder
"Neither international law nor the

new code of international morals
based on the condemnation of secret
treaties can justify the plunder cf
China. The Ceague of Nations and

the Peace Treaty willbe condenmend
by the impartial historian for the

sanction of the flagrant crime."

Chicago President Is
Now Doing Guard Duty

Chicago, Aug. 5. William Veeck,
president of the Chicago Nationals
is doing guard duty in the riot
zone of Chicago. Veeck, who is a
member of Company G, 2d Regi-

ment, I. R. M., of Hinsdale, a Chi-
cago suburb, was notilied to join
his company last night, which was
sent to the South Side to relieve one
of the companies which has been
on duty for several da;v..

POSLAM'S BALM
ENDS ITCHING,

SOOTHES SKIN
For eczema you must have an effi-

cient, competent remedy to see true
results. Poslam is so good for skin
troubles that you can make no mis-
take in trying it first and for all. Ap-
ply right on the places that burn,
itch and harass; they will he paci-
fied, soothed, cooled. Poslam offers
quality to each ounce that cannot he
equalled by pounds of inefficiency.
For every form of eruption on tiie
skin, pimples, scalp-scale, rashes,
blemishes, burns, itching feet.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Kmergency Laboratories, 213
West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos-
lam, brightens, beautifles complex-
lons.

close of the Summit Grove camp* r
meeting it is revealed that approximate-
ly 50 families will remain living at the
camp-ground indefinitely for the rea-
son that their homes in Baltimore have
been sold and they have no place to
move to.

Free Air j Prompt Service
WEST END TIRE

REPAIR SHOP
W. U. STIIETCH & SON, Props.

General Tire and Tube
Repairing?Accessories

All Work (\u25a0UfiriintetMl
023 CUKTIN STREET

"vys

HHB \u25a0IT'WKB I

Note How Everyone
It Has Become a Familiar Car
on Nearly Every Highway

Hails the Essex
Essex owners report the satisfaction they

experience at the way people speak of their
cars. It increases their pride of ownership.
Motorists and even boys on the street hail
the Essex with some such greeting as
"There is an Essex."

Curiosity in the car that possesses quality
and performance at moderate cost and with-
out the expense and weight of such cars as
formerly were the only ones that possessed
those advantages, has given way to openly
voiced admiration.

Essex Owners Are
Its Salesmen

At first it was what people who had seen
the Essex said about it that led to its
popularity.

Now owners?and there are thousands of
them are indorsing it on every hand.
People stop Essex owners to inquire about
their car. The answer is unanimous. When
asked as to its performance they make no
reservations. Admiration of its riding qual-
ities is never lacking.

Every wanted quality in an automobile
seems to have been met in the Essex. Ask
the first Essex owner you meet.

Essex Performance Is
Always Mentioned

They know they can match the perform-
ance of other cars and that their cars
will meet any acceleration or endurance test
they impose.

They are always in the lead wher
quick acceleration is desirable. They hoH
their own on the road against cars regarded
as the fastest. They keep going and require
little attention.

The repair shop is no place to learn about
the Essex, for it has little need to know tht
repairman.

Won't you make some inquiry about the
Essex? You will find it interesting and
convincing.

sls9s?F. O. B. Detroit
Gomery-Schwartz Motor Car Co.

Salesrooms, Both Phones Service Station,
116 Market St. Court and Cranberry Sts.
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Tobacco Co. "i;iniii :i ' with Prince Albert?it
; !iM | ||v

"

hits you so fair and square. It's a scuttle full
''lll - j'immY P*P e an d cigarette makin's sunshine

C*
*

W I It's never too late to hop the fence into the
Prince Albert pleasure-pasture! For, P. A.

is trigger-ready to give you more tobacco fun than you ever had

IWfiWOTOI in your smokecareer. That's because it has the quality that makes
fj its flavor and its fragrance so enticing.

'mm 1 And, quick as you know Prince Albert you'll write it down that P. A.
lIIIN \' I did not bite your tongue or parch your throat. And, it never will!m Jgjgl gg 1 For, our exclusive patented process cuts out bite and parch and lets

lit-(few PI 1 man with the touchiest tongue simply smojce the roof off the house!
Jj| I Man, man, what a wad of smokesport there's stored in that P. A.

I package that's addressed directly to you!
haj Toppy red baga, tidy red tint, handsome pound and half pound tin

II humidors?and?that clever, practical pound crystal glass humidor with
sponge moistener top t.Sat keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

River Project Depends
on Surrounding Business

Columbia, Pa., Aug. 5. With j
manufactories here spurting ahead at j
almost wartime speed, and the whole i
section of the State reporting business I

I booming, hopes of having the Susque- j
| hanna river made navigable have been j
; made brighter by Colonel .1. J. Cover- j

: ing, of the United States Army cngi- i
I neers. who in a letter just received, |
! declares business in the territory tap-

j ped by the river will have a great
deal to do with the carrying out of

j the project.
| Colonel Covering's letter was in re-

AUGUST 5, 1919.

| sponse to queries directed to him, ask-
! ing for a further explanation of the

j "survey" which lias been ordered by

I the War Department.

| He says: "Before an actual field
jsurvey will be authorized by the War
I Department a preliminary report must
I be prepared and submitted on the ques-

! tlon of the benefit to be derived from
I navigation and an approximate esti-
| mate of the character and amount of
i freight that may be handled. From
j this data an estimate must be made of

I< the probable commerce of the river,
both imports and exports."

| MUST REMAIN AT CAMP
1 York, Pa., Aug. 5. With the

16


